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Golden Oroosue Mines Ltd.

L^.0̂ .j^J^oj^ajy^Dn :

Time: Sept. 

Claims: ?l42. 

Workmen: G. P. Thoday Maileybury Ont. 

31. R. Corrie Toronto, Ont,
\

Geological information obtained and studied prior to fieldwork:

(1) Ontario j)opt. Of Minos Vol.LXlll Part IV, 19^9 by J. Satterly

(2) Nap No. 19^-9-1 Township Of Garrison,

(3) Reports by S.V.Burr covering work carried out in the area v 

during 19^3-194^.

liernarks^

The entire area, except for two small outcrops in the south-central 
part of claim No.71^24, is low and drift covered* The outcrop area 
was examined and found to be basic andesit&c lava flows containing ^ 
narrow quart? stringers and small highly altered sparsly mineralized 
fracture ?,onos, No samples were taken,

The purpose of this work was to locate and map outcrops to determine ' * 
the possible westward extension of gold bearing fractur aones that 
occur near the West boundary of Thorncliffe Mines about 2.500 feet 
to the Kast of this property.

Signed.
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GOLDEN CROESUS MINES LTD.

GARRISON TOWNSHIP

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION, COCHRANE DISTRICT

ONTARIO

A geophysical program was carried out over the. Golden Croesus 

property located in Garrison Tovmehip, Ontario, during October 1961.

A grid of north*eaet picket lines was cut over the property at 

300 foot intervale and B tat long established at 100 foot intervale.

Electromagnetic and magnetic readings were taken at 100 intervale 

along the picket lines.

The results have been plotted on the accompanying map which le 

oi\ the ecale of l inch - 200 ' .

The claims held by the Company are numbered as follows:

71417, 
71420, -\
71423.
71424.
71425.

The Golden Croesus property ie located on the western edge of a 

large granite intrusive massive. The western 3/4 of the property IB under- 

Ifdn ty northwesterly striking volcanics. The granite to the east cute 

northwesterly p or os t; the two eastern claims of the property.

A gold bearing deposit has been outlined by diamond drilling on 

the Luifonta Mines which adjoins the Golden Croesus on the east. The pro 

jection of the gold bearing gone on the Buffonta strikes unto the Golden

Croetsue property.
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The method used in this survey le cornet line e known ae the electro* 

magnetic-galvanic method to distinguish it from other electromagnetic methods.

A long insulated copper cable in laid out in fi direction approx 

imating the* regional ctrike and is grounded at both ends. An alternating 

current of about 800 cycler, per second ie passed through thin system, the 

source of supply being a motor-driven generator.

The current ^enerntee an alternating magnetic field concentric 

about the cable and therefore roughly perpendicular to the surface of the 

ground at pointe away Crow the axis of the cable.

Secondary curreute will be generated in any sub-surface conductor - 

such as G sulphide body - partly by induction from the cable itself, and partly 

by earth conduction from the grounded ends of the cable. The mngnetic field 

from such R body will be horizontal in a limited region above the body.

K end ings of the direction (or tilt) of magnetic field are made along 

ourvey lines perpendicular to the cable. Significant departures froia the 

vortical ere ascribed to sub-surface conductors. The Interpretation of any 

such anomaly will involve the sise, conductivity and attitude of the sub-surface 

body, and its position relative to the cable.

In addition to sulphides, other conductors -- euch as graphitic 

f.ones, vater-peraeated shears, clay beds, or swampy ground  - way give rise 

to anomalies t

Magnetometer readings in conjunction with.im E. M. survey are often 

helpful in deciding the nature of a conductor. The two minerals most likely 

to produce n magnetic anomaly are pyrrhotite and magnetite. A concentration 

of pyrrhotite should show up as a codductor in the same way as most metallic 

sulphides. Magnetite is only rarely a conductor, but its occurrence in 

above-normal concentration may suggest a zone of more general mineralization.
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*
In either coe e a magnetic anomaly in clone association with an E, M. anomaly 

suggests that the latter ie ruorc probably due to mineralization than to other

causes.

iL P1LM5.

rowe test Magnetic and electromagnetic profiles were run across 

t h o juiff'onto gold zone. High magnetic values, 2000 gaimnas above normal, occur 

over the* open pit ou the Jjufiouta and an electromagnetic anomaly also occurs 

over tli c pit.

l lie magnetic work outlined a zone of higher than normal magnetic 

values extending veuterly from the Jmffonta open pit across the eastern part 

of the. Golden Croc&uc; property.

li ir oy other WKguetic aoaes were outlined on the property. One occure 

on lino 300 E at. olutiiutgt*. 2100 youth and treacle northwesterly to lino 300 V) at 

chainage 1400 ; xjth. 7:uo second trends southwesterly from chainage 500 north 

on line 300 V t,j ch&iuagti 100 eouth on line 9fOO V,'. the third appears to be 

;i local ina&netic ^.oua v.Uich occure on line 1200 W at 300 north and at eero 

oa the eaiue line.

The electromagnetic survey ehotved up a weak electromagnetic Kone 

along the projected strike o.f the Buffonta zone. Another electroroagnetic 

anomaly occurs oa the southern part of the property f r an chainage 1300 eouth 

on line 600 E to chainage 1300 south on line 3|00 V,

It iii j.cconuaended Uir.t a diamond drilling program bc undertaken to 

t.cr;L the magnetic ^oiie \;hich appears to bc the projection of the Buffonta 

Gold bearing zone. It ir. suggested that the first two holes be put down at 

the following locations.
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Line; 600 l, ut 150 eouth - drill south et 50

Line 600 W at 250 north - drill south et 50

Respectfully submitted,

. Citjcistophej: , l/. En g

Toronto, Ontario. 
December 4, 1901.



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

SHEET NUMBER

PROPERTY, 

l

GOLDEN CHOESUS HIM 153 LTD. HOLE NO..

27 l 20 V 
LATITUDE ..^.J   -.^

SECTION FROM 

DATUM.   -

-TO.

DEPARTURE^ 

ELEVATION ,.

201
BEARING. 

DIP

H 10 W
-50'

STARTED ......NOW- lith, .1962...

COMPLETED-Dgg l̂6th* 

ULTIMATE DEPTH 

PROPOSED DEPTH
1.000

DEPTH FCCT

0.0 - 8.0

8.0 - 525.6

FORMATION

Caoinjj

Uniform lava - gr oy, fine grained scattered narrow c
30.6 - 33.9 Brecciated Zone - epidote, garnet - c

medium mineralization

37*2 - | in Epidote etr.
Ij6.0 - 146. h Garnet, epidote alteration porcelain^

U7.3 ~ U7.6 Kpidoto atra.

50.0 - 75.0 kany hairline stringers - epidote - j
73.8 - l" Quartz str.
75.0 - 77.1 Itostly epidote - light mineralizatior

96.2 - 98.5 "n n n

109.5 - 110.8 Qta 8tre. ''/ell minoralized - heratititc

113.0 - 113.9 Epidote Btr.
11U.O - lllj.5 Qtn. strs. well mineraliecd
125.0 - 150,0 Much epidote alt.
150.0 - 225.0 Scattered narrow epidote atre.

198.5 - 200.0 Harrow calcite atre.
205.5 - 206.0 Kpldote with ^ calcite - hemite Btra.
208.3 - 208.6 Epidote atr.

226.0 - 292.0 tony calcite etrs. Some with hematite

2^2.0 - 375.0 Heavy epidote alt. Scattered li^ht "
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N.M.P., TORONTO-STOCK fORM NO. SOI REV. U/91

DRIIIFD BV SIGNED ....



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

HOL|:

SMELT NUMBER 

LATITUDE 

DEPARTURE . ... ,. 

ELEVATION . _

SECTION FROM 

DATUM —————

STARTED ^..__. 

COMPLETED

BEARING.

DIP   

ULTIMATE DEPTH. 

PROPOSED DEPTH..

DIPTH FKT

525.6 - 555.r

555.5 - 752.C

FORMATION

U20.3 - 1" Qtz. Sir.
U51.U - 1" Calcite atr.

 AMPLC NO

l4S'8.3 - h60.5 Quite well BdneraUaed f* Pink xls ( Feldspars?:
li62.U - 1462,8 YJeU wlnorallaed purple alt.

U75.0 - 500.0 U&ny Tina qt* and calotte etre 1/6 - |
rainor epidote alt.

500.0 - ^'2? *6 Some qtss - calcite e fra. Heavy ttpldote

Structui-ed Lava.
^2^.6 - 53?*0 I'edlunt epidote ait. Prominent amygdule

539.0 - 555.? Heavy epidote alt. Much dletortlon.

Unlfoi-m lava - grey, fine grained
Some fine qtn oalnite otrn. Ix)w opidot

567.0 - 570.0 V,ell minereliaed qbs calcite etro.
652.5 - 655.0 " w Purple alt.

Hole diecontinued 752*0

1 Borne ht

alt*

i

i alt.

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

)

oatlte s

OOLD t

Lt.

^SSESJ

*o âf
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WO RK

--

N.M.P.. IOBONTO-STOCK FORM NO. SOI REV. H/S!

DRI1 l FD BY SIGNEP
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